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The City of Ormond Beach will hold an informational meeting
regarding the upcoming sales tax initiative on Thursday,
March 14, from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the Ormond
Beach Senior Center, located at 351 Andrews Street.
The meeting will be informal and residents are invited to stop
by at their convenience, anytime between 6:00 p.m. and 8:00
p.m., to review project displays. City staff will be available to
answer questions. There will also be an opportunity for visitors
to provide feedback on project priorities.
A list of potential projects under consideration for the additional ½ cent sales tax is available at https://stories.opengov.com/
ormondbeachfl/published/sG9jRdMUf for anyone who would
like to review it before attending the informational meeting.
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Seabreeze
Graduates Honored
On Tuesday, March 5, Susan and Carl Persis were
honored by Seabreeze High School for their humanitarian and public service commitment. Both are Seabreeze graduates and are retired from Volusia County
Schools after having long careers as teachers and
principals. Mrs. Persis recently retired and was elected City Commissioner, Zone 3, in November 2018.
Mr. Persis has also served as a City Commissioner,
Zone 4, from 1996-1999 and as Mayor, 2000-2002.
Prior to her election as City
Commissioner, Mrs. Persis
served on the City’s Quality
From left: Volusia County School Board Chairman Carl Persis, Commisof Life Board as well as
sioner Susan Persis and Seabreeze Principal Joseph Rawlings
serving on many other
community groups. In 2018, Mrs. Persis was named Humanitarian of the Year by the Florida Elks Association. Mr. Persis was
elected to the Volusia County School Board in 2016 and currently
serves as its Chairman. He also served as the District 4 County
Council representative from 2005-2012.
Congratulations to Susan and Carl Persis on this well-deserved honor! Your service and
dedication to the Ormond Beach community and Volusia County is deeply appreciated. We
are so grateful!

Chief Godfrey reads to
Temple Beth El
Kindergartners
On Tuesday, March 5, Police
Chief Jesse Godfrey was the
“Mystery Reader” for Mrs. Genereaux’s kindergarten class at
Temple Beth-El.
The children were excited to have
the Chief read Dr. Seuss’ book
“Mr. Brown Can Moo! Can You?”
to them.
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Winn-Dixie Grand Re-opening!
On Wednesday, March 6,
Mayor Bill Partington and
City Commissioner Rob Littleton attended the grand
re-opening of Winn-Dixie,
353 West Granada Blvd.,
along with Winn-Dixie staff
and community members.
It was a great event and
we are proud of WinnDixie’s commitment to Ormond Beach.
On Saturday, March 9, from 11:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m., Winn-Dixie invites
you to come and celebrate their refreshed stored with entertainment,
giveaways, free food samples and much more. We hope you can join the
celebration!

The Lunch Bunch
A lot of excitement was felt last week at Lunch Bunch. Richie
turned 31, so everyone celebrated his birthday with pizza and
cake. Games like Minion Bowling, Wii Bowling and cake decorating were a part of
the festivities.
We have been working on our goal of collecting plastic bottle
caps to turn in to
have a recycled park
bench made. We’re
excited to say that we
have officially passed the 200 lb. mark! The
group enjoys collecting and weighing the bottle caps so we will continue on our project.
03/08/2019
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A Taste of Ormond
Rockefeller Gardens
was converted into a
food-lover’s paradise
this past weekend as
Ormond MainStreet
hosted its sixth annual Taste of Ormond.
Guests enjoyed the
scrumptious delicacies provided by
more than two dozen
local restaurants including Pumphouse BBQ and Smokehouse, 63
Sovereign, Pirana Grille, 31 Supper Club, Lulu’s Oceanside Grill and
more.
Members of the City Commission, along with other event goers, were
totally immersed in the foodie scene as they sat along the Halifax
River while listening to live music and taking in the sunset on a picturesque Florida evening. Tickets included unlimited access to all food
and drink options during the three-hour event. Raffle prizes were also given out to lucky winners capping off a wonderful night in Ormond
Beach.
A Taste of Ormond is a fundraiser for Ormond Beach MainStreet, the
local non-profit that works to grow and enliven Ormond’s core district
along Granada Boulevard. The money raised at this event goes to
help new local businesses with marketing grants, fund new initiatives
for downtown and bring new events, art and entertainment into the
district.
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Second Annual “Chiefs’ Panel” at OBMS
Several local Police Chiefs and/
or their representatives held a
“Chiefs’ Panel” at Ormond
Beach Middle School on Tuesday, March 5. This panel was
formed to stay connected with
local youths and maintain positive relationships within the
community.
Students from the school’s seventh and eighth grade Civics
classes were given open access
to the panel to discuss issues
and ask questions.
Police personnel who participated in the panel represented Ormond Beach, Daytona Beach,
Holly Hill, Port Orange, South Daytona, Flagler Beach and Volusia County Beach Safety.

Ebony & Ivory Show
The Casements Camera Club held an opening reception for its
26th Annual Ebony & Ivory Show on Friday night, March 1, from
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. The opening reception featured an award
ceremony, speeches from the artists and light refreshments.
Guests enjoyed the evening viewing the gorgeous pieces of artwork on display.
The show includes over 50 entries, each one capturing a unique
story of its own, yet tying together in color scheme. A notable
mention is the photograph “Battered” by Stan Mitchell, which was
chosen by Casements’
staff to receive this
year's
Casements
Award. “Battered” will be featured on the flyer cover for next
year’s Ebony & Ivory show.
This exhibit is open to the public for viewing at no charge. The
show will remain on display through March 28. Gallery hours
are Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and on Saturdays from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
The Casements Camera Club invites all photographers, beginners and professional alike, to join their organization. The club
meets the fourth Thursday each month at The Casements. For
more information, please call Joan at 386-761-9296.
03/08/2019
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Walking with the Manager
On Friday, March 1, City Manager
Joyce Shanahan held Walking with
the Manager. At 8:00 a.m., Manager
Shanahan greeted the citizens who
joined her at The Casements for the
walk.
After introductions, the group walked
approximately two miles, starting and
ending at The Casements. Various
topics were discussed while the
group toured the area.

Firefighter Paramedic
Training
During the month of March, Fire Department Paramedics are receiving training
on Pediatric Advanced Life Support
(PALS).
This is an American Heart Association
course which focuses on an instructor-led
course
which
uses a
series
of videos and simulated pediatric emergencies to reinforce the important concepts of a systematic approach to pediatric assessment, basic life support,
PALS treatment methods, effective resuscitation, and team dynamics.
03/08/2019
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Elementary Explorers Learn
About Mammals
On Saturday, March 2, the Environmental Discovery Center presented a program on mammals to nine children and
seven parents. First, they reviewed some facts about how
mammals are different from other animals, such as most of
them give birth to live babies, they feed their babies milk, they
are warm blooded and they have lungs that must breathe air. Mammals
can be carnivores, herbivores or omnivores.
The group learned about some unique
mammals as well. Cheetahs are the fastest, sloths are the slowest and skunks
are the smelliest! Bats are the only
mammal that can fly and use sound
waves (echolocation) to navigate at
night. The pigmy shrew and bumblebee bat are the smallest mammals
weighing in at about two grams each.
The largest mammal is the blue whale that
weighs up to 400,000 pounds and is 80-100
feet long.
The children tried their hands at identifying recorded mammal sounds including
a bear, a coyote and a fawn. Next, the group went
outside for an activity called Animal Match.
The kids picked a card with an animal
name, then imitated that animal in motions and sound and tried to find another person acting out the same animal.
It was a bit chaotic but lots of fun!
Finally, the group went back inside and
completed a red fox craft that allowed
them to show their creative side. It was a
good day at the EDC!
03/08/2019
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March of Museums
The Casements Cultural Center is proud to
be featured on the Third Annual March of
Museums website. March of Museums is a
statewide initiative led by the Florida Department of State to celebrate the diversity of
Florida museums and the many benefits
they offer to the community. “Florida’s museums enhance the quality of life in our
state by providing opportunities for learning
and cultural enrichment as well as serving
as important economic drives,” said Secretary Lee.
This year, March of Museums is celebrating with more than 160 partnering museums statewide. In addition to the full listing and map of participating museums by region, MarchofMuseums.com also includes
the mission, collections, and special events each museum is hosting during the month. Visitors are encouraged to use #MarchofMuseums to share pictures from their museum visits on social media. You
can find The Casements featured under the museums on the Central Florida page. This month’s featured art exhibit at The Casements is The Casement’s Camera Club’s 26th Annual Ebony & Ivory Photography Show. The exhibit will remain on display until March 28. If you’d like to check out The Casements highlight or see what other museums are listed on March of Museums, please visit MarchofMuseums.com.

Nader-Mara’s Doo Wop
Extravanganza
Nader-Mara’s Doo Wop Extravaganza featuring Tommy Mara and The Crests and The NYCE Guys performed at the Ormond Beach Performing Arts Center
on Friday, March 1.
Formerly with the Legends of Doo Wop, Tommy Mara
is known as the Pavarotti of Doo Wop and has been
performing with The Crests every year at the Performing Arts Center for more than decade. His devoted
fans enjoyed hearing him sing favorites including
“Step By Step,” “Sixteen Candles,” “Cara Mia” and
many more. It was a night of Doo Wop music memories .
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Buddy, Roy & Fats Tribute
The Buddy, Roy and Fats Tribute show was presented at the Ormond Beach Performing Arts
Center on Sunday, March 3. The show paid tribute to 50s superstars Buddy Holly, Roy Orbison
and Fats Domino. All three men were inducted
into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
The band played and sang Buddy Holly’s top hits
including “Peggy Sue,” and “Bye, Bye, Love.”
Roy Orbison’s hits included “Crying,” “Only The
Lonely,” and “Oh Pretty Woman.” Fats Domino
hits “Ain’t
That
A
Shame,”
and
“Blueberry
Hill” were
played to
the delight
of the fans
of oldies
rock and
roll.
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Airport Runway & Heliport Projects
Completed
The City of Ormond Beach has completed projects to rehabilitate the pavement, electrical, and lighting systems for
the primary runway and construct improvements for the
public use heliport at the Ormond Beach Municipal Airport.
The runway rehabilitation project has fully reconstructed
the airport’s primary runway, which is 75 feet wide and
consists of 4,004 linear feet of asphaltic runway pavement.
The runway reconstruction was needed because the old
runway pavement was beneath the condition that FDOT
considers acceptable, and was a high priority due to the
criticality of this surface as the primary runway. The runway has been re-designated as Runway 9/27, because the
prior designation of 8/26 was not representative of the current magnetic heading of the runway, which shifts with variations in the location of the earth’s magnetic north pole.
The project also rehabilitated the Medium Intensity Runway Light System (MIRLS) for this runway.
The new Runway 9/27 was opened for normal operations on Friday, February 22. Super Petrel USA, Inc., a provider of light sport amphibian aircraft based at the airport, conducted the first flight from the new runway in their
demonstration aircraft named “The City of Ormond Beach.”
The total cost of construction and construction engineering for the runway project is $2,098,528. The City received an FAA grant that provided 90% funding of the project in the amount of $1,888,675. FDOT also provided
funding in the amount of $167,882. The remaining obligation from the Airport Fund for the project is $41,970
which represents approximately 2% of the total project cost.
The completed heliport improvements project represents the final phase of an endeavor to construct a
public use heliport within the City. The first phase of
the project consisted of construction of a concrete helipad, which was completed in 2013 as an element of
the Taxiway Alpha Project.
The heliport improvements project has constructed
appropriate aircraft, ground vehicle and walkway access to the helipad. The improvements allow wheeled
helicopters to taxi to and from the helipad, or for helicopters to be towed to and from the helipad, and provide aircraft access via the adjacent taxiway. Public
parking, access roads and walkways have been constructed to complete the development of a fully functional public use heliport facility.
The total cost of the heliport improvements project is $163,839.50. FDOT has provided funding in the amount of
$131,072. The remaining obligation from the Airport Fund is approximately $32,767.
Halifax Paving, an Ormond Beach company, served as the primary contractor for both the runway and heliport
projects. Halifax Paving completed both projects ahead of schedule, maintained an excellent safety record while
working in the high tempo airport environment, and provided the City with superb results that will serve the needs
of the airport and the National Airspace System for many years to come.
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Reminder - Spring Ahead!
Daylight Savings Time begins
at 2 a.m. on Sunday, March 10.
Turn your clocks ahead 1 hour!

PARKS
The Parks staff has been hard at work installing new fencing at Riverbend Park and
repairing the handrails at Birthplace of
Speed Park. The splash pad was repainted at Andy Romano Beachfront
Park in anticipation of the season opening on March 15. A new memorial
bench was installed at Magic Forest
Playground, and a new plaque and post
was installed in Ormond Memorial Gardens by the front entry.
As usual, citywide safety inspections
were performed of all parks and equipment, and weekly inspections were
done of parks facilities for reservations.
All park reservations were posted at
various facilities.

Weekly Police Stats

Calls for Service - 1,428 Arrests – 20
Citations Issued - 104
Reports Written - 125 Traffic Stops - 166

Weekly Fire Operations Stats

134 INCIDENTS
74 - EMS 3 - Motor Vehicle Accidents
2 - Fires 3 - Fire Alarms
48 - Public Assists 4 - Hazardous
03/08/2019
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Public Works in ACTION
Sidewalk repair 334 W. Granada Blvd.

Repair work at Andy Romano Beachfront Park
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Public Works in ACTION
Trimming ROW N. Center St. and Sterthaus Dr.
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Low Cost SPCA Mobile
Pet Vaccination Clinic
March 9, 2019
3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
CASH ONLY

Various prices for vaccines/meds
For more information please call 386-676-3262
03/08/2019
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